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The Eazystreet Kidz Foundation was inspired by the many selfless contributions made by hip
hop, gangsta rap icon Eric ‘Eazy-E’ Wright while working in the Entertainment Industry. Erin
E.B. Wright (the daughter of Eric ‘Eazy-E’ Wright) and her mom Tracy Jernagin were compelled
to establish an organization that both honored the little known Generosities of the Controversial
Rap artist and also continue to build on the foundation he established through his acts of
Benevolence.

  

As a result the Eazystreet Kidz Foundation was founded in 1996 one year after Eric ‘Eazy-E’
Wright's passing and their motto is "Paving an Eazystreet for Kidz"! They are committed to
helping in paving the way for the millions of children living in below sub-standard conditions!

  

Eric Wright's charitable attributes were truly and passionately from the bottom of his Heart!

  

You so often heard about all of the Negative Controversy behind "Eazy-E" and his famous hip
hop gangsta rap group ‘N.W.A.’, yet all of the Positive and Charitable Acts of Eazy-E were
"NEVER" Highlighted or recognized by the media.

  

Although Eric Wright wasn''t a charitable man just to get media attention at all, if it was for that
purpose he would have personally made sure there were ‘News Cameras’ around for every
Charity Event he participated in. But to the Contrary Eric Wright "QUIETLY" became a
Philanthropist by just naturally doing what his Heart told him to do weather anyone was taking
notice or not. Eric ‘Eazy-E’ Wright was so much more than what most people know,much in the
way Tupac Shakur (2Pac) is misrepresented by many). This is why the Eazystreet Kidz
Foundation carries on his efforts and his name in all of our Philanthropic Efforts through the
Eazystreet Kidz Foundation.

  

To all Eazy-E's true fans - Please help in making this years Toy Drive a "HUGE" success so that
the Eazystreet Kidz Foundation can bring smiles to the faces of many under privileged children!
Just as Eric ‘Eazy-E’ Wright did during his time on this Earth, he truly made a Difference! 

  

The Toy Drive will Benefit...Compton Welfare Rights Org, Inc. www.cwroshelter.org  & 
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Toys4tots... www.toys4tot.org

  

Past recipients include...Athletes and Entertainers for Kids, Toys 4 tots, Hurricane Katrina
Victims, Steve Harvey's Toy Drive (L.A. Firefighters Stentorians) and many more...

  

For more info... WWW.EAZYSTREETKIDZ.COM  & WWW.ESKF.ORG

OR CALL The Eazystreet Kidz Foundation (office) 818-201-6140 (fax) 818-610-8942

  

In short the Eazystreet Kidz Foundation Toy Drive is an Annual event that has helped bless
thousands of under privileged children with Toys at Christmas for the past 10 years!

  

Please help in contributing toys to the E.S.K.F. Toy Drive 2006 by dropping off an
UNWRAPPED TOY Valued at $10 or more to one off our drop-off locations. 

5 LOCATIONS...MORE TO BE ADDED

1. Fresh and Meaty Burger (Los Angeles) 1560 w. Martin Luther King Blvd. L.A., Ca. 90056

2. Obar Insurance (Van Nuys) 15643 Sherman Way ste. 150 Van Nuys, Ca. 91406

3. Rusnak-Westlake BMW (Thousand Oaks) 3832 Thousand Oaks Blvd. T.Oaks, Ca. 91362

4. Mercedes Benz of Calabasas (Calabasas) 24181 Calabasas Rd. Calabasas, Ca. 91302
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5. E.S.K.F. (Beverly Hills) 311 N. Robertson Blvd. 503 Beverly Hills, 

Ca. 90211 

6. Sound Design Corporation - att: Cara - 1040 N. Las Palmas Bldg. #19 Hollywood, Ca 90038 

  

If you would like to volunteer as a drop-off location in a Los Angeles County Please call us
immediately @ 818-201-6140 to get set up!

  

As a "Thank you" for your contribution to this worthy cause, Eazystreet Kidz Foundation will give
you a Free "E.S.K.F" Commemorative Pin for each toy donation! (ask for your pin at the location
where you drop-off your toy donation) Wear your "PIN" with pride, showing you "GAVE".

   

This information was provided via a post on MySpace by Erin ‘EB’ Wright daughter of the great
hip hop and gangsta rap legend Eric ‘Eazy-E’ Wright. Check her out at http://www.myspace.co
m/eazystreetrecords1
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